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West Bengal State University 

HISG (GEN)-02 

B.A./B.S��/B.Com. ( Honours, Major, Ge�eral) Examinations, 2011

PART-II 

HISTORY -GENERAL 

Paper -II 

Duration : 3 Hours J . [ Full Marks : 100 

1. 

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable. 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

ffl <l'� ����,�I 

� '1���� 9{� � I 

Answer Question No. 1 and any four from the rest. 

Group-A 

Answer any ten questions 

a) What is the title of Bahqr's autobiography ?

b} Who composed the Ain - i - Akbari ?

10 x 2 = 20 
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c) What were the 'Kabuliyat' and 'Patta' ? ·

d) What was Sulh-i-Kul?

e) When and between whom was the battle of Haldighat fought ?

t) What was the 'Ashtapradhan' ? To whose administration was it related ?

'�2f�' � � �? <ffif �1>1;:i,qJ,q"?I� �� l.!l'Gt ���. �?

g) Who introduced the Forman of 1717 ? What advantages did the English East

India Company gain by it?

h) When did Nadir Shah invade India ? Who was the Mughal Emperor at that

time?

i) Who introduced the 'Permanent Settlement' in Bengal and when ?

<mc;rn f&�1i1ffi <1ti\tl4Q! C<iS, � � � ?

j) What was the Safety Valve theory?
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k) Who abolished the system of Sati and when ?

1) Who established the Brahma Samaj and when?

(.<l), �1<f ?;JJ•ifPiS!lliSBI � � ?

m) What happened as a result of the Surat S.plit ( 1907) ?

� �C�lh� ()�oq) <f1G1 � �rnffi:a, ?

n) Who established the Gadar Party and when?

o) When and why was the Carlyle Circular introduced?

Group - B 

f<l'st'5f - � 

Answer any four of the following. 

HISG (GEN)-02 

4 X 20 = 80 

Give an account of the Mughal - Afghan contest between 1526 and 1556. 20 
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3. Write an essay on Akbar's Rajput policy. 20 

4. Trace the evolution of the Mansabdari System from Akbar to Aurangzeb. 20 

5. Analyse the factors which helped Shivaji's rise to power. How did Shivaji challenge the

Mughal imperial authority? 10 + 10

6. What were the reasons behind the struggle between Siraj-ud-Daula and the English

7. 

East India Company? What was the outcome of this struggle? 14 + 6

��� � � � � �-�-� �� �'1�� f<t, � ·? �� ��'<Wfu '-1>¢11�'1 f<I, 

�c��a-i ? 

Examine the merits and demerits of Lord Cornwallis' Permanent Settlement. 20 

8. How did the Young Bengal Movement influence the society and culture of 19th

9. 

century Bengal? 20

Analyse the reasons for the outbreak of the Great Revolt of 1857. 20 
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10. What factors led to the rise of the Extremist movement ? What were its limitations ?

14 + 6 
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West Bengal State University 
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. PART- II 

HISTORY """'. GENERAL 

Paper - III 

Duration : 3 Hours ] [ Full Marks: 100 

1. 

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable. 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

� �� Ar�� (Ff� <Ii,� I 

ffi'� ����� 9i_� � I 

Group -A 

�'51 - � 

Answer any ten questions 

a) Why was Christopher Columbus famous ?

b) Name tw·o taxes prevalent in France before the French Revolution.

c) When was the Tennis Court Oath taken ? What was the Oath ?

10 X 2 = 20 
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d) Who was the proponent of the theory of Separation of Powers ? What were its

main features ?

e) When did the battle of Waterloo take place ? Who defeated Napoleon in this

battle?

f) Who was Metternich?

g) What is Assignat ?

h) When was the battle of Sadowa fought ? Which country was defeated in this

battle?

i) Name two Utopian socialists.

j) What was Zolverein ?
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k) Who set up 'Young Italy'? When?

1) What do you understand by Kultur-Ka.mpf?

m) Who adopted the policy of "Welt Politik". and why ?

n) What is the significance of 'Bloody Sunday' in the history of Russia ?

o) What were the objectives of the Locarno Pact?

Group - B 

Answer any four of the following questions. 4 X 20 = 80 

2. How far were the French Philosophers responsible for the Revolution of 1789 ?
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3. Discuss the achievements and limitations of the Constituent Assembly of France.

4. Can Napoleon be called the Child of the Revolution?

5. What do you understand by the Metternich system ? �xplain.

6. What were the causes and effects of the February Revolution?

7. . Why did the Industrial Revolution take place in England first ? In what ways did it 

differ from other industrial revolutions in the continent? 

8. Discuss the nature of German foreign policy between 1871 and 1890.

9. Discuss the background of the Bolshevik Revolution of 191 7.

14 + 6
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10. Was Hitler responsible for the Second World War?
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